USE THIS MAIL-IN K9 VEST SPONSORSHIP FORM* to accompany a CHECK DONATION
* Please do not send in additional correspondence with checks as it will be discarded. Use this form only.

1. DONOR INFORMATION

Fields marked with * are required for processing.

First Name*: _________________________________________

Last Name*:___________________________________

Company Name (optional): _______________________________________________________________________________
Address*: _______________________________________ _

Suite/Apt#: _________________________________________

City*: _______________________________ State*: ____ Zip Code* ___________ Phone:*:____- _____-_______
Email*: ____________________________________________

This gift to Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. is through a: (select one)

Private/Corporation Donation

Fundraiser

2. VEST SPONSOR OPTIONS
Please select ONE CHOICE below for embroidery sentiment allowing a total of 50 characters (including spaces). Based on the policies
and procedures of law enforcement agencies, we are required to comply with and adhere to standardized sentiment policies. As such, the
following references will not be included in any embroidery sentiments: Religious connotations, dog or department's name or reference
to the gender of the K9. The sentiment is subject to approval and we reserve the right to amend the original submission.
If left blank, the following default statement will be used, “This gift of protection provided by Vested Interest in K9s, Inc.”
This gift of protection provided by

XX X XX X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X

In memory of
In honor of
Gifted by
Born to Love - Trained to Serve - Loyal Always
Honoring those who served and sacrificed

VEST AWARD PROCESS: By default, your donation for a vest sponsorship will be given to the next K9 in line. You may however, suggest
a state, department/K9 to receive your donation. Please note: If the suggested state/department/K9 has not submitted a completed
application to us, is not in need or unable to participate in this program, we will automatically award the vest to the next K9 in our queue.
Suggested State/Department/K9 to Receive Sponsored Vest (optional, not guaranteed):
Sponsor Please Read and Agree to Vest Award Process (please initial):

3. PRIVACY DISCLOSURES
May we disclose your name and contact information (email/phone number) to the K9 vest recipient and department?*

Yes

No

May we disclose your name, city and state to the media in the press release we will issue regarding the vest announcement?*

Yes

No

If YES, how do you wish to be represented in the media release:
Check if you want to use both name and organization information

Your Name:
Company/Organization:

4. IMPORTANT INFORMATION - PLEASE READ AND INITIAL EACH LINE

1. Vests are ordered by Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. only AFTER the recipient law enforcement agency has completed the standard vest application process and
procedure with us.
2. Sponsor will receive via email, a photo and biography of the awarded K9 from us only AFTER the ordering process has been completed.
3. Sponsor has access to the public media announcement disseminated by the department only AFTER the vest has been delivered to the department.
4. In compliance with our privacy policy, vest order and shipping information can only be shared with the recipient department.

5. PAYMENT INFORMATION
Please mail this completed form and enclose a check for $960.00 payable to Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. PO Box 9, East Taunton, MA 02718.
Your sponsorship includes the custom-fitted ballistic vest, processing and shipping to the department and the custom embroidered sentiment.
We appreciate your support of our mission, which would not be possible without your generosity. To ensure the continued success of our
program, charitable gifts to Vested Interest in K9s, Inc. are not refundable.
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